
FREE Virtual Workshop
‘Guiding the College-Bound Athlete’
Tuesday, August 24, 2021 - 8:00 pm

If you want to play sports in college, you must be aware of ALL the NEW NCAA rule changes to 
Recruiting & Eligibility in order to create a “Recruiting Blueprint” and navigate through the Recruiting 
process. This event will teach you all that and much more!

Are you getting noticed by college coaches? Most athletes don’t realize that college coaches are out 
there, looking for athletes just like YOU. To connect with college coaches you have to be PROACTIVE 
and have an Online Recruiting Profile!

The NCAThe NCAA has recently made many changes to Recruiting for ALL sports. Because of all these changes
and in order to help families navigate through the Recruiting process, Dynamite Sports is hosting a 
FREE Virtual Recruiting Workshop that you can watch from the comfort and safety of your HOME 
Laptop/PC/etc. This Workshop is for ALL athletes in grades 7-12 that have aspirations of playing 
College Sports and their parents. This nationally acclaimed program, “Guiding the College-Bound 
Athlete” will be conducted by National Recruiting Expert, Rick Wire & “Special Guests” Sue Ramsey, 
Indiana University Basketball Star, 2012 NCAA D-II Women’s Basketball Coach of the Year, and 
Coy Coy Wire, Stanford Graduate, 9-yr. NFL Veteran and CNN/HLN Sports Correspondent.

We are inviting ALL athletes and their parents to participate in this exciting and informative event.
You will learn how to:

 * Get Noticed & Recruited by College Coaches

 * Ensure ACADEMIC Eligibility in order to play in College as a freshman

 * Receive an Athletic Scholarship or Grant

 * Setup Recruiting Visits

  * Create a “Recruiting Blueprint”

 * Why you should start as early as 8th Grade!

 * Why there are more opportunities at D-III, NAIA & Junior Colleges

ALL Participants will receive a $350 SAT/ACT prep program and a FREE Online Recruiting Profile 
that you can send to College Coaches

You MUST “Pre-Register” for this Virtual Workshop. Save your spot NOW!

To register click here or go to http://dynamitesports.com. 
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